
 
Rebuild Holy Cross Team Meeting Minutes 

March 17, 2024   
After 10 a.m. Mass 

Met in the church after mass 
Present: Garrett Hall, Kelly Geier, Pam Blank, Cathy Rudolphi, Sharon Edwards, Sherry Geier, 
Cindy Blank, Brad Rudolphi, Taylor Hall, Keith Blank, Rhonda Kuenstler, Michael Kuenstler, 
Travis Weber.   

 
Updates:   

 Painting should be completed by Good Friday. Conrad Schmitt will not paint the interior of 
the new gathering space.  We will seek a local contractor for that job.   

 The windows for the gathering space have been delivered to Holy Cross and will be 
installed as soon drywall and plaster work are finished in that space.  

 Stations of the Cross will be returned to Wendelin the week after Easter and will be stored 
in the basement of the parish house until they are re-hung in the church.  

 Stained glass windows exterior protective glazing and frame restoration-we will 
recommend to Fr. Steven that he sign the contract offered by Jacksonville Glass for 
approximately $118,000.   

 Reredos, altar, ambo, Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph statue shelves and tabernacle have 
been returned to Wendelin.  The confessionals are being repaired and refinished to match 
the pews by the same company.   

 Plan to block moisture getting behind brick and ruining plaster- nothing new to report 
 Bathroom/plumbing-Plumbing will be installed and the concrete floor will be poured 

within the next two weeks.   
 Electrical-Lighting-Alarm-nothing new to report 
 Flooring-nothing new to report 
 Seating-Pews and Accessible Seating-Wood Renovators will be asked provide an estimate 

for adding “arm rests” and “pads” to the front pews for accessible seating options similar 
to attached picture. This addition would not be an insurance expense.  

 Sound system and chronobell system-Elite Technologies-nothing new to report 
 Interior doors and door trim have been refinished and will be returned to Holy Cross in the 

next two weeks.  Exterior doors will be removed for repair and refinishing at the same time. 
Parishioners will notice temporary exterior doors.  The craftsmen working on the doors 
recommend we have the metal components polished before interior and exterior doors are 
rehung. We will obtain an estimate for that work before making a decision. 

 Fundraising-$165,000+.  The committee is overwhelmed with our parishioner’s willingness 
to share their treasure to make updates to Holy Cross at this time.   

 Parishioner walk-through date-it was agreed to wait until after Easter so the paint and 
plaster crews will be off-site. Please watch the bulletin and Flocknote for that date in the 
near future.   

 Additional note: On Monday, March 18, two trees on the west side of the church were cut 
down by Jason Allen Tree Service to make room for the breezeway/carport.  See attached 
picture.  
 
Next meeting: To be determined          

 



 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
  

An example of 
what accessible 
seating could be 
for Holy Cross 
pews. 

Trees being 
removed from the 
west of the church 
to make room for 
the breezeway and 
carport.  


